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Novia Putri Kiswanti 
ABSTRACT 
Novia Putri Kiswanti. 2017. Translating Tour Packages in Suwandra Tour & 
Travel.  English Diploma III Program, Faculty of Cultural Sciences, Sebelas 
Maret University. 
 
This report talks about the activities done by the writer during the internship 
program in Suwandra Tour & Travel, they are translating tour packages, making 
additional information for the tour packages and other activities related to the 
company’s job desks. The writer did the internship on July 11, 2016 until August 
11, 2016.The internship ran approximately120 hours in Suwandra Tour & Travel 
at Jl. Raya Solo – Tawangmangu KM. 7 Triyagan Mojolaban Sukoharjo. 
 
The main activity was translating tour packages from Indonesian to English. 
The secondary activities were making additional information for the tour 
packages. The problem during internship was translating difficult sentence based 
on the source text, the writer did to solve the problem was asking to internship 
supervisor in Suwandra Tour & Travel.  The objectives of the translation  itself  is 
to attract foreign tourist to visit Indonesia by using the Suwandra Tour & Travel 
service.  
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